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Hous;~g
.
By Tim Ayers

Tom Schuneman and Deb
Frailey moved Into their offcampus apartment onSepC.19.
~ It took only a few minutes to
discover. that something was
wrong.
They had no water.
They' called their landlord
and Informed hlm of the situation. He assured them that
the problem would be corrected Immediately.
About two weeks later, .they
still had no water and were
tired of going to :frlends'
houses for baths and 'to fill, Ing· stations for toilets.

Office Hearing Compl,g in's

They took their complaint
to t~e off-campus housing office. There, BUI Niemeyer,
the area head for apanments
and trailers, beardthetrcomplaint and gave the landlord
a caii.
He said that be wanted the
situation corrected by 4 p.m.
the next day.
The problem wasn't solved
by the next day, but a con~ractor was hired and Schuneman aJ)d Frailey's front yard
Is now being dug up In a search
for the I:i5tted pipes.
As Niemeyer explains It,
this is only one of a large
number of problems that his
office is asked to resolve.

' His office han~es com- plaints from students, landlords,.. Interested and djsinterested panies.
Sometimes the cases demand immedlate action, but
often it takes a good deai
of time.
Wben the off-campus housIng office receives complaints
It conducts an Investigation
and questions the other parties involved.
Then often a deadline Is set
for the situation to be corrected.
In the case of student versus landlord, the propeny
owner is urged to correct
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any situati,on detrlmen~ 3 9 just· getting (he (WO warring
the student s en~ rompen( .
panies inro (he same room
Should the(Sltuatioq not be for a calm conference can
resolved, the office :will help settle the si(uarion.
the student void his contracy
But soon auwmation will
if he wishes and even helP even hi( the .c.omplaint depanrelocate the student if nec~- . ment.
"
sarY.
Dennis Balgemann, offIf the situation is turned campus housing coordlnaror,
around and It's the landlord explained (ha( a sys(em was
filing a complaint agalns( the now being developed (0 assure
student, officials will Inves- that a record is kep( of the
tlgate the situation and, if complaints.
necessary, recommend disciIn the future the complaints
pllnary action against the stu- will be classified according
dent.
to type. It will be noted wpo
Niemeyer explained thatthe Is making the complaint and
official's job Is very subJec- whom the complaint Is against.
tive and he relies primarily
..
on arbitration.
Sometlmes
(Continued on Page 2)

Senate Schedules
· on l L
·
/
Of,lSlng,'
A ctlon

Numb.r 12

Free School Issues

ICE MAKERS- -Joe Jpnes, left, who works for
the UHoliday on lee" show, and Alonzo Allen,
SIU arena custodian, spray water over the arena
floor to make ice for the skating show which
opens tonight and runs through Sunday . Jones

The Campus Sena(e tonight
. Is scheduled to hear a resolution calling for the immediate withdrawal of University administrative authority
from student housing regulations •
. The resolution, to be submitted by Al Blumenthal, west
side dorm senator; for Ray
Lenzi, student body president,
states that Htbe student government, not tbe administration is the government of the
students. • • ther~ore ••• the
Studentf,Senate denies the legitimacY of! tbe administration's autlJOrity in 'this.... area
and calls )for its Immedla(e
withdraw" fro"1 the area of
student housing tegulations."
The resdtutio6 recommends
that student'-gO'vernment evaluate ali studen( housing with
the power of recommendation,
not approval or disapproval.
Also scheduled on the agenda is the reading of a reso. lutlon calling for an Investig~tion into the student gov¥. nment sponsored Free
School.
and Allen. are dwarfed ~Y the size of the A~na - ~he resol ution drafted by
floor, which was previously protected agalOst Gary Krlscher e;st side non
the wa.ter and ice-making equipment. Photo by dorm senator: is fOOOloted~
Tom BIngman.
Krischer said, by a letter to
(he edi(dr wbicb appeared in
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian. The
letter questioned Free
School's usefulness to the University by questioning several
of its particular activities.

Edw.rS~;for New Medic~l ~
I ncludes .SIU
SIU bas not been eU,minated as a possible -'site for
a new medical school .
Vice presidential aSSistant,
Rlno Bianchi said the illinois

Wall .Street
Sidewalks
Approved
TJ.Ie City Council approv.e d
construction of [WO sidewalks
on South Wall street at its
regular meeting TUesday nigbt.
Two students were killed
and another critically Injured
.wben struck by car as they
walked in Wall Street Sept.
22.
Details of the sidewalk rnation, as well as other City
Council buslne,lls, are, on page
10.

~

n
eb ele
r OS. Sl; .'" ."tv
J

Board of Higher Education
has ordered that a study be
made to decide if another
medical school is needed and
where one should be located.

re~t:r R~d~~~~a;~~k~:; ~

site feasibility study sponsored by tbe board, will reportedly visit Decatur and
- Champaign-Urbana :this
month.
Bianchi said the board will
make the .decisions concerning establishing and locating
a school after tbe study is
completed. .
Presently all five medlcal
schools In Illinois are located
In Cook County.
.
According to Bianchi there
are coofUcting notions from
educators and those In the
medical profession as to what
-type of 'area is most desirable for a medical ·school.

"Educa(ors prefer a medleal school be placed In an
area ' with a high concentration of population," be said.

;~r:(::'~~at~:"f~o,:::c:;'e~~b~~

,

J err y

Fi{lney, Thompson
Pol n I senalbr, has a bill
scheduled whit), calls for the
studej}t bo<1N}fresident's executive assistant being put
on student government' ~ stu
dent payrall.

Daniels Out;
Mandel Named
COmmlSSlOner
..
,

Ray Lenzi; president of the
student body, bas tentatively
appolntedt.Larry Mandel, a
freshman ·p:om Milwaukee, to

replace Rick Daniels, a senior
from Warson Woods; Mo., as
student government housing
commiss~ner. .
.
ca:;,~n~::~~ 'J':d a=~,:~:'.:
to reach Daniels 'this quaner.
He expressed concern overthe
fact that Daniels has in his
possession all the complaints
penaining to student housing
conditions and pricing.
Lenzi voiced his confidence
in the new commissioner. He
said Mandel had been a real·
estate broker in Wisconsin
" • •• highly qualifying him for
the position:'

Gus Bode

Kriscber said he would re-.
quest tbe chairmanship of tbe
investigating committee . . He
served on the Free School
executive board during the
1966-67 school year.
He said if thEl resOlution is
passed and the <:ammittee
finds that the allegations

ters:'
.~
Cit ie s studled or (0 be ~~"!:~:~~~':'''::~:~a~~~
studled rnclude East St. Lou- committee ask for senate
is, Peoria, Rochford, Sprlng- withdrawal of supporting
.field, Decatur, apdCbam- fqnds.
PaignBian-uCrhibanasat'd a decision to '. A bill requesting that Morlocate tbe school at SIU, sbould ris Library be opened "con-

It ever come, would nor nec- ~lnually every week, except

. essarlIy mean the Carbondale for vacation periods, from
campus. The Edwardsville 2 p.m. "Sunday till II p.m.
campus Is also a possible site. Friday,
is also scbeduled
The study, which was ap- . on the agenda.
proved by the General Assemo
Tbe bill, drafted by Bard
bly In 1965, began last Oc- Grosse, west-side non dorm
tober. Questionnaires bave senator, was scheduled for
been malied to members of .dlscusslon at last w!",k's senthe medlcal profeSSion, and ate .""",tlng but the dlscusadministrators have been con- sion was postponed due to a
sl!ltedby the group.
time shonage ..

,
Gus says stUdent government workers could hardly be .
expected to handle off campus
housing when tbey ,can't even
find the complaints senl rn-. or the guy who was placed
in charge of (hem.

New Police Methods P()l~y
'To Govern A'etion oj Officers

FALL
Is Here!

Although the poUce do not
Richard Wilhelmy. director rights so long as their conof Public Safety in Carbon- duct does not violate the law. make the laws, they are obUWilhelmy said that It Is the ged to enforce regulations as
dale t has issued a statement
of policy on PoHce Methods responslhility of the depan- called for hy laws and orof Enforcing the Law. The ment to prevent crime, Insofar d!nances- for the sole purpose
official actions of the officers as possible, to searchoutvio- of preserving public order,
of the Police Department will laters of the law and arrest peace and safety, Wilhelmy
be -governed by thiS po.H cy, them and also to present the said.
This will be done In
facts of the <;ase to the prose- the pubUc interest -Within the
according to Wilbelmy.
framework of the law, the
The new director empha- cuting agenCies.
"It will be necessary to as- public safety director conclusized- that all officials will
enforce tbe law and perform sign officers for police duty ded.
their otber duties imperson- to tbose places and times _
ally and Impartially.
The wbere experience sbows the
--e_
policy stites that all violations need to be most prevalent,"
of this poHcy will result In said Wilhelmy
prompt discipUnary action
The policy also stated that
./
and. if warranted, even crim- all persons wbo furnisb the
inal action against the depart- poUce with information or wbo
make complaints will receive
ment member.
The new policy added tbat courteous and serIous attenIn .. That Was Tbe Elecpolice officials sball be dill- tion. All complaints will be
p;ent in protecting all citizens evaluated Carefully and inves- tion That Was," Barry Goldwater
and William Milier reIn the exercise of their civ1l tigated thoro~.
count the buman and humorous elements of their 1960
presidential campaign at 6:30
p.m. on WSIU-TV.

Is' Your
Wardrobe
Ready?
Uotse HOur Martinizing" always gives your clothes
special treatment. Our many added S~f't""5 include re·
plaCing your buttons and dpuble "~becking them. We also
moth..proof your clothe~ t no extra charge.

C ampAiun Humor
0('60 Election

-.,,:

...

Tops TV Listing

Off-Campus H~using Listens
To Student, Landlord Gripes
agement,

(Continued from Poge 1)

This Information will be
turned over to computer programmers for processing and
storage.
Tben a periodic print will
gfve a profile of -t he types of
problems that are frequent in
a certain area.
Balgem""n sald It will also
give a clear picture of which
landlords ind which students

are the most frequent causes
of complaints.
There will also be a more
finely developed system of repontng-t1fe campl-alnts, Balgemann said.
A copy of the complaint w!ll
he sent to the party against
whom it is made and an an-

$wer will be r eques ted.
Balgemann said he thought
most of the problems could
be settled .on an area level.
However, he hopes to set
up a committee by the end

of this quaner to deal with
appeals.
This committee would be
made up of off-campus man-

Fall

Otber programs:

students and fa- 6 p.m.

culty.
Balgemann saldhebopestbe
student government

Local Issue:
Public affairs documentary.

will be

able to help.him in tbe ap- 8 p.m.
pointing of students.
- Passport 8: Wanderlust:
c.lThe Tatra Mountains"
The committee would also
be able to belp in other areas,
8:30
p.m.
sucb as the setting up of stanNews in Perspective: New
dards for dam age assessYork
Times newsmen inments.
terpret major world develBalgemann indicated that
opments
of September.
the off-campus housing office
was in for some hard work.
9:30
p.m.
"We've identified the proN.E. T. Playhouse:
"The
blem 8 and the assets; now we
Tale of GenJI' (part 4).
have to identify the solutions,"
he said .

Coats
Shirts

FOR

For Quality, Dry Cleaning And Fast Servi~
In Carbondale:
T
University Square
ry

PubUabed In the Depan:rnenr. of JOIU'UILI m Tue.c1ay lhrougb SaRlJ'day thrCII,Igbout

"These Are a Few of My ~ca~~~. e=:'~W=r~
Favorite Things" is the theme lesal boUda)'ll by Soutbern IWnoII Unl'toerII,y, Carbondale, IWno18 629Cl.Seconddul
for Dames Club's fall fashion pollqe
~id I' Carbondale, lWnotl 61901.
PoUdu of the EK)'pttan lTe the Teapon_
show to be held in the Home
of the editor.. Statementl pubUlbed
E conomics Building Lounge IIlbIUt:y
here do noc neeea..rUy renea: tbe opln'on
of tbe adJnIn1alrl.11011 or any departmefn of
today at 7:30 p.m.
UnJftrillY.
Members of the club will dieEc11tortal
Ind bu.8lne.. offlt.el loaled In
Bu1ldlQl T -48. F1acal officer, Howard R.
model spo rts clothing, and 1..0,..
Telepbone 45l-2M4 .
daytime and evening apparel.
Ec11tortal coakrence: HlDey Bater, MarPeru, Nar y Jensen, Georze Kne_
The fashions are from Car- &He(
meyer, Roben Porbel, Carl 8. ColUUder,
bondale clothing stores. The Tbomu B. Wood Jr., John Epperbelmer,
David
MarabalL
public is InVited.

5 $119

Sport or Regular

Daily Egyptian

Fall FtuIUon Shov Set

EACH

Men'8 and Ladies
Zip out Lining8 and Fur Trim Extra

Corn.raf S. Illinois

.

and Fre-emon
5,49·1233
Mu,dal • ..shopping
Cont., 457-l1W

In Herrin:
212 H. Pari<
9-42·3390

r------'-:....-~----_,

One

HOUR

....

JIII/IfTIRllIRG"
.:.. " ... ,

<!:

THE- MOST _IN DRY CLEANING

ANNUAL SINGE
r

-

-

-

ITEM IN STORE REDUCED!

----~--

$60 OFF
168

Sf!.

in.

Vie.~ing

Area

$339

Block-style typewriters
$44.95

Battery Powered Portable
2-speed .
TRADE-IN SEWI N'G MACHI NES L"'::':~;:!:=::'::.:!!=---I
Transistorized
FR..oM $19.95
Phonograph
Black Whit,
Television
75 sq. inch area
Visit o.u r extensive

Cl<
.
. ~

.

I

:.

,-

$88eOO .

$17.95

Sel~tion of ~alrfabrics _

.;;>ctob.., .4,. t961

Special Riot Control Training Program
Featured on WSIU (FM) Ton(ght
,

Adivities

Style Show,
Dog Classes
Scheduled

NER Washington Forum: 7 p.m.
Page Two: The SIU Radio
Report on speCial riot conNetwork scans th E: (;dirorial
trol training given police. NER
pages 9f th(: nation' s newsPublic Affairs Director, Bill
pape
rs and pn::sE:nt s a
Greenwood is host. 7:30 p.m.
roundup of their (Jp inions.
WSIU (FM)
Other program s :
2 p.m.
BBC
World Report: A
weekly program on world
affairs from London.

The Department of Botany ",111
, present a lecture today by
Lawrence t. . Matten on
"Current Sta~s of the Progymnosperms" from 3 to
.

~r:;Au~t;~U~.orris LICrab Orcbard I Kennel Club
will conduct ~og obedience
classes In tlie Agriculture
Building Arena from 7 to
9:30 p.m.
Dames Club Fashion Show will
begin at 7:30 p.m. In Room
140B of the Home Econom-

11 p.m.

Moonlight SerenadE:: Quiet.
restful mu s ic for thE: latE:

MARLOW'S
Starts. Today

Jlley're

young•••

ics Building.
Dennison
Manufacturing Co. ;ift;;!i~iiiiriri!iiiiili!;;;iiiiiiir.;---,
will bold copier demonstra~
tlons hj>m 8 a.m. to 51l.m.
In the Sangamon Room of
the University Center.
HO!~dt':[., ~r;Jc~r~~s at 8p.rn.
Peace Corps will be talking
to Interested students from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. In the
Obio Room of the University Center.
Inorganic Seminar talk by J.
Herbert Hall ~n "Computer
Analyses of Complex NMR
Spectra" Is Scbeduled at 4
p.m. In Room 204 .o f ParkInson Hall.
Panbellenlc Council Is baldIng registration for rush
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. In
Room H of tbe University
Center.
. sru Plant Industries Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. In the
Seminar Room of tbe Agriculture Building. John M.
Matheson ' wil1 d iscu s s
;~~~ Along with tbe

fltey're
in love
••• andthey
leill
.peop/e.

OIIIGHT'S
THE
NIGH'.

DON'T MISS THIS SHOW
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT...
TICKETS STILL AY AILABLE

~~"etl

All .Went ••• ve _ doU_r on 12 . S0.S3 . 00 • • 13 . 50

SAVE, $l.OO

ticket.

for performance. tonilht _nd Thur_d_y.

October 5 . •.... e ...... eMl.uoD. lod..,..

W~
~
F~

~ CHRISTOPHER
_iiiD~
LEE

I)UHA.~.A'J'

BARBARA SHEllEY·RICHARD PASCO

GET TICKETS AT

EVHH.~

"MONK" WEEKDA YS 7:30
SAT AT 4:20. 7:40 ONLY

sru University Women's Club
will have an International
Style Show beginning at I
p.m . at the home of Pres-

L;;==i=~~~~~~~~~~~~~=;,

Ident
and Mrs. Delyte W. I
MorriS.
University Women's Club will
h a I d a luncheon meeting
from noon until 5 p.m. In
Ballrooms A, B and C of the
University Center.
illinois Arts Council will meet
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. ~:.:::::..:::::::..:.:.::.::;~.:;:::;::~_ _ _ _ _ _-.~,...._;
In tbe Renaissance Room of
the University Center.
President's Scholars will have
a dinner at 6:30 p.m. In
Ballrooms A, B and C of
the University Center.
Homecoming Steering Committee will meet at 9 p.m.
In Room B of the University Center.
A Social Work m~lng Is
scbeduled from 7 to 9 p.m.
In Room D of the University Center.
- ESSYPERSSON
Student ·Government will meet
from 7 to 9 p.m. In Room
TOMORROW
FOR
ONE
WEEKONLY
D of tbe University Center• .
Campus Folk Art Society will
meet at 9 p.m. In Room E
of the Urp.verslty Center.
Obellsk sales are In progress
from ' 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. In
Room H of tbe University
Center.

•. , It i

".

SCHEDULE OF PERFORMAr::!.~ES
WED., THURS., MON. 8< TUE ~ 
PERFORMANCE AT 8P~
FRI. AT 7 OR 9:10
SAT. 8< SUN. AT 2-5 8< 8

WINNfR OF

6

ACADEMY AwAfms INCLUDING

BEST PICTURE PF THE YEARI
•

~;;T DIRECTOR-fred Zonnemann

t

."

BESIACTOR-Paul Scoll'ld
BEST SCRfENPlAY-Roben Boll
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY (Color)
BEST COSTUME DESIGN (Color)

1:1:

;t

COLDIlIIA PICTt liES ,..,._.....

FliED ZI\ \E\I \ \ YS

.' ' ' J \.

-RIVIERA
RT 141· HERI til

w

(AMPUS .. '
'.

=' ....

- ST"RTS TOO"
YI

"The Trip"
Storrire

Peter Fonda

Susan Strosbe..g

"Dr. Goldfoot
and the Girl Bombs"
Vincent Price

1 FA~IAH

. l.aI_'_('
ICI.'.'"
....

~O
~.~

~~

T-.r-:-~
REGULAR

~;;ONS

. ....

I;)AlLY

Daily Egyptian Editorials

EGYP-':J~

'Now tblire'e .-~.

I

A Progressive Idea?

contr~ct'

Those Library Hours

h
w
system between
student-rentee and landiord may'
very well belp the student bouslng
situation; however it does not hit
the root of the problem -insufficient amount of decent off-campushousing available to undergraduates, especially women.

Extending Morris Ubrary hours to a roundthe-clock basis during the week, even for
only a trial period, could prove embarrassing to the Campus Senate.
West Side Non-Dorm Senator Bard Grosse
has proposed that librar y hours be extended
on a ' trial basis for the remainder 'of the
quart,e r. The proposal will be aired ~gain
at Wednesday night"'s meeting of the Campus
Senate.

Tbe new contract bas good
points, such as tbe UniverSity receiving an itemized list of damages
within a week after a student bas
left the bouslng or tbe damage
charge is walvered. Also, In. the
new contract, a student expelled for '
academic reasons cannot be held to
a bousing contract.
,

Grosse has said cbac such a change in

library hours , would permit students living
' in poor study conditions to utilize the facilities and research materials in the library
24 hours a da y. If adopted, the program
would be evaluated at the end of the Quarrer.
Ferris S: }tandall, director of Morris
Library, however, feels that the experiment
would not ·be worth the effort to blre additional workers to keep the library open.
He said that. he would be forced to ask the
administration for a student pay raise because
civil service employees probably would not
tolerate extended hours.
Last spring quarter Morris Library exte nded Its hours from 11 ·p.m. to 2 a.m.
every night two . weeks prior to finals week.
Randall said that towards tbe end of each
nigbt, tbe library was cleared of most students well before the extended closing'time.
If students do not rake advantage of extended library bours before and during finals
week, how can yOll expect them to take advantage of a "r ound-the-clock service during
the entire quafter?
If students must use tbe research facilities at the library, tbey can certalnly use
them before the 11 p .m. closing time. If
conditions are nor conducive to study in
off-campus living areas, tbe Housing Office should be asked to re-evaluate condirions and to appoint additional resident managers or r e sident fellQws to see thar order
Is kept.
Randall said that he would not refuse to
extend library hours if the Senate proposal
Is approved by the adminis tration, but he
• feels at '; tbe . same time that, there is little
: justification for such a proposal.
The Campus Se nate has postponed co nsideration of the propos al to this week' s
Senate meeting. The Senate s hould consider
postponing the issue permanently.
•
Margaret P e r ez

What to Do With a Pad
Eve r y colle gian ' s drea m includes viSions
of his liv ing in a r oo m, apartme nt, or traile r
which jus tifiably r e presents his personality.
SIU undoubtedly begins e ach acade mic
ye ar with no fe we r than 10,000 confide nt
inte rior -de corators . e ach s triving for Ultimate domestic s e lf expre s s ion.
Each
seek::; tbat little something that will dis tinguis h his dwe lling pia"" from the many
othe r s exactly like it.
The aim is not to make a house a ho me ,
but to make a room a "pad."
Unforrunatel y this e nthus ias m is ofte n
s hortUved and e nds in rathe r trite actions .
Among male s tude nts the most common
ropm decoration is, of course , the "Playboy" foldout. Thi~ not only r eve als one ·...s
outstandinll a es th~t i c tas te but also le aves
one ' ~ virility unque s tionable.
The s ad part of thiS is that eve r yone
see ms to choos e the s ame month and jealousy often r eS Ults .
And -the r e is the pos te r craze that is
s weeping the college campuses. The tough
gu y loners are the most popular. Ins tant
atmosphe r e is cre ate d by the me r e i ma ge
of the u coQl ones ." The atmosphe r e usually leaves. howeve r , with the pos te r' s
novelty which s omt" time S las ts until the
glue harde ns.
The n the r e is the s tude nt who has .out. grown the s tage of pin - ups and he ro· wors hipping.
He is inte r este d in the . mor e
p1atoni c as pects of human e xistence .
A
Picasso type decoration is ine vita-ble ~ The
pr oble m he r e is' that se lf expressio n of
thi s nature is some ti mes confused with
e xtre me untide iness.
T he r e is o bvious ly no s ure solution to
the dc:corating dile mma. Eve n the ins talling of a ga :; me te r wouldn ' t be totall y
u!li quc: .
_
_
The mos t im po rta nt thing tne e ager roo m
dc.:cora ro r ca n kee p in mind is that his
da mage dc.:po r-; jt 't'i ll co me in mighty hand y
nc.: xt Spring . .
Jim ' Blair

:: .

..... " ." ..

Tbe new contract enables the/
University to establisb local ad,dress control. :
'
~
Tbis Is a step in tbe right direction, but SlU officials may have had
the right Idea wben lack of University housing forced tbem tbem to
permit students to live In unsupervised bouslng rather tban tbe Universty dormltor~s.

L.P.U.,.. Cbrlet1.n Sc ience Monitor

Letters to the Editor

Why Pick on Negroes?
With characteristic flawlessness Jenkin Lloyd Jones bas again
sidestepped the issue. In his most
recent piece (Sept. 27) he has ac"",,sed the television industry of
brain-washing white America into
accepting a refurbished image of
the Negro American, that Isfrom halfwit to hero.
In Jone s' mind where beroes and
villains abound and where black is
black and white is literally White,
there is a natur2.1 tens ion between
his own emotional bias and his
demonstrated ability to reason.
His rp.asoning power allows him to
conc.ede that .. in an overwhelmIngly white country, a white villain
is not looke d upon as a white man
but me r ely as a villai n! ' His bias
prevails, however, and be is conte nt to s ettle for " brainwashing P
as an acceptable rationale.
But my prupose is not to castigate Jones for his viewpoint or even
to que stion his r i ght ~ to voice t
but to place the Whol€Que~Or1 in its
proper context. J.
r
Were I to subscri be ~o Jones'
viewpoint I would have to a'dmit that
there exists a giant conspiracy in
tbe T.V. industry to surround the
Negro ,with an aura of fantasy which
in due ti me would become an acceptable image; The real question
in my viewpoint has not only to do
With Ne groes or other minority
groups but with tbe nature of television today.
The fact is. very little that is
transmitted through tbat me dium
resembles reality.
.
If tbe Negro's Image is unreal
on teleyision, are we as viewers to
assume that the American Indian)

Letters Welcome
The 'Daily Egyptian s olicits le t ters to the editor. Any subject may
be discussed.
Howeve r, lette r s
should be· brief; if poSSible, the y
s hould be limited to one and a half
type written pages, double spaced.
All le tte r s mus t be s igne d,
including the write r' s addre ss and,
If poSSible , te lephone number. The

:ed itors r eserve the right to appl y
r o utin<! editing proce dures to make
the contr ibutions conform to . the
law, decencY ,and s pace . ..

cultures that existed (sometimes in
barmony with tiul, ~te man) were
nothing but a coUectlpn of bowling
bands of painted cutthroats? Are
we to conclude that jhe Italians ue
fairly portrayed ,.s machine gun
specialists? And <!pesn't t~evlslon
tell us tbat the Germans
World
War IT were the brut esj w turned
torture into an art? Strangely
enough these stereotypes have exIsted on televiSion wltbout a word of
dissent from Jones.
Jones then bas seen the crees
clearly but bas completely missed
the forest. From my point of view
the answer lies not in selecting a
single mu{Orlty as a subject of Improper t~leVi8ion representation,
but in r ealizing the necessity for
upgrading. {tbe entire television
fare, Including tbe news. But I
suspect that even this would not
satisfy Jones who. would like nothing more than seeing a Negro on
te levision get slapped by a wbite
man for being ' f sa~y.· ·

Now that SlU~s re prosperous
and dormitories
plentiful, students must be refully scrutinized
before allowed to live \I>' offcampus unslll!l'rvised housing. Tbe
University bas built a number of
dormitories and they must be U l<Xl
per cent filled; therefore, stricter regulations on freshmen and
sophodlores,' t according to Dennis
Balgeman, Housing Office supervisor.
A rash of trailer courts and old
houses bave !'PrunguparoundCarbondale to try to compensate for the
lacJc of m,ore or newer unsupervised bouslnl{. But npwveryfewof
these tra1le~ are accepted living
centers for undergraduate women
because botb single or married
males live In the same court.
It is Ironic tbat SIU Is implementing stricter bonslng laws at a
time wben this idea Is becoming
old-fashioned. Perbaps they bad a
progressive idea and didn't realize
It.
Tbe Housing Office Is doing more
for the student by Insuring him and
the landiord of a fair contract and
tolerable standards. But wbere are .
some new complexes for students
mature enough to live on his own?
Perhaps If some were built some of
the landio),ds wbo rent decayed
Hhouses" to students nowwouldbe
forced to Improve or rebuild.

Lockhart Hines

Candace Dean

Forced Integration No Answer
I am a SIU student. I am not a
To me, this Is forced frlendme mber of any racial orgapiza- . ship. What if there isn't a subtion, violent or non-violent. I stantial. number of minority group
am j white pe:rson because of my members w1Sh!ng~O
. In wbo can
skin color. I am an Independent meet the rational r uireme nts of
and at pre sent have no fraternity tbe fraternip es a sororities they
aff!l!ation.
choose ? b,1 ust the social orders
In the Thursday, September 28th draft? Must they lower requireIssue of the Dally Egyptian, I was m~ts to please an administr.ation
Informed thilt tbe SIU administra - which usually persists in rigid
tion recently told fraternitie s and regulations ?
s ororities that they must lead in
My parents never told me with
the upr~blem of integration. "
whom I could make friends and
I agree that 'no fraternity oT' with whom I could nor make friends.
s orority . should discriminate . I realize the re mus t be laws to live
Just as a member of a minority in a rational world. But, I cannot
group should not be r e straine d se e m to compre he nd how forced
fro m choos ing tbe house In whicb frie ndship can e xis t in a de he wishes to reSide, he s hould not mocracy.
Integrated frate rnities and so":'
be r estrained from joining a SOCial
order of any kind because of race, s oririe s ar e a gre at idea. But, not
creed, or r e ligion.
.
whe n people are forced to become
, The Egyptian, howe ver. omitted frie nds because a s ubs tantia l numthat the administra tion has also ber mus t be me t.
proposed that a usubs tantial num Be s ides, I neve r saw a poste r
be r u of minority group members on campus which read,
" Rus h
be accepte d by e ach frate rnity and Week. Rush s o-and-so frate rnity.
s orority.
I . was told tbis by No Ne groes allowed."
's eve ral fratei-'nity m.ltri~ r~:··
.
Ralph Broomhe ail
,

..

'
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At Convocation

Drew Pearson to Speak
Drew Pearson, judged by
many colleagues to be Washin-geon's top reporter, w!ll be University C
I
s a~r t lOon v 0 cat 0 n s
.fursd a Th a.m. and;I P;;{;.
lic Is ;;:~ited e gener p •
Pearson has criticized and
fought government officials,
members of Congress, and
important business leaders
whenver he felt tbey were not

acting In'the public inte res t.
R.P. Hibbs, coor d inat<) r <)f
Time Magazine once wrote: SpecljiI program s at SIC , s aid
"His is the kind of journal-- the gene ral public is welcome
Istic vig!lance_ that/. keeps to all U n 1.V e r s it y Convocasmall men honest; ana forces tions. which last 45 ""to S()
bigger men to work In anrrt- mutes . Admis sion is free.
mospbere of caution that frequently cramps their style."
~
"
Contrary to his Investlg
.
tive reporting, Pearson
s
quiet. almost retiring person~
ally, and shows strong trace s
of a Quaker background.
-.

jbil'
'I"

Applications for Sphinx Club

,-

- 'I,
. J.

Available at Information Desk

DREW PEARSON

'67 Homecoming Theme Takes
A Crack at Madison Avenue

Anyone intereste d in becomlng a member of the
Spplnx Club should pick up
applications at tbe information desk of the University
Center.
The Sphinx Club is to encourage students to give
unselfish service to Slu. The
c~ub gives awards to these
people for service and effective leaderRblp,
Men and women can be accepted into the club.
Tbe SpblnxClub is made up
of two memnersblps. Tbe first
is the active membership With
30 members, The second is
the honorary membership

which presents awards to
those who have given great
contributions to the advancement of Slu.
Students must bave 125
bours and at least a 3.00 overall grade average. Applications must be completed and
returned to the Student Activities Office by 5 p,m. Oct. 18.

Hall to Describe
Complex Spectra
John Herbert Hall of the Slu
Cbemistry Department w!ll
describe "Computer Analyses ,
' of Complex NMR Spectra"
during an Inorganic chern istry
seminar at 4 p.m. today In
Room 204 of P arklnson.

CAMPOS BARBER
PLAZA 6 B!':~~RS
Cam us Sho on .center

Currency
Exchang.e
• a..'c h Ca.hed
•
•
•
•
•

Maney Orde..
Notary Public
Title Service
Drivers License
License Plotes
.2 Day Plates Servi~.

1

Ga., Light., Wat .., &

Tbe theme for this year's
Tbree acts will share top
_",Iephano Bill.
SIU Homecoming is "TbeMad billing in this year's annual
Campu~ st,;pping Center
World of Madison Avenue:' Homecomlng Sbow.
Johnny
pertaining to tbe world of ad- Rivers, Ian and Sylvia and
vertising.
Richard Pryor w!ll provide tbe
Tbe Lutheran Student AsApplications for bouse de- entertainment Oct. 27 at 8 p,m.
in
the Arena. Tickets w!ll go sociation is sponsoring a hay-.
corations, parade floats and
stunts are available at the on sale later at the Informa- ride and picntc Sunday, StuUniversity Center. They must tion Desk In tbe University dents will meet at the Epiphany Lutheran ' C h u r chat
be returned to the Student Center.
The Homecoming football West Chautauqua and GlenActivities Office in the University C enter by 5 p.m. Fri- game w!ll be played Oct. 28 view at 6 p.m.
Transportation wi 11 be
against the University of Tulday, Oct. 13.
,
available. Cars marked L.s.A,
House decorations, parade sa' s Golden Hurricanes.
w!ll
be at the following spotS
floats and stunts must revolve
at 6 p.m.: main entrance of
around the theme.
the University C en t e r, the
Competition among house
mailbox at Lentz Hall, Neely
decorations will be judged in
H a 11 circle drive and the
four divisions: me n's singles,
Woody
Hall east entrance.
Officers for 1967-68 have
women's singles, single
Cost of the supper is 35
• J
groups, and combined groups. bee n elected at Stevenson cents. For more information.
Arms.
Petitions for tbe 1967
Don Del pazzo was elected call 7-2065.
Homecoming queen, atten- pres~dent; John Tyler Willdants aI!d Mr. and Miss Fresb- iams, vice - president; Jim Dental Course Offered
man are available at the In- Beltrome, secretary- ,
Southern Ulinols Unive rformation Desk in tbe Univer- treasurer; Mark Lazar, social
sity's Vocationai - Technical
sity Center. Each petition
requires the names of 50 stu- chairman; Richard Baugh, Institute offers one of ten
athletic
chairman;
P a uI
dents. Only fresbmen may Crites, judiCial board chalr- dental laboratory technology
sign the petitions for Mr, and man; Mike Linderman and courses In the U,S, approved I~;;---.-::::::::::=-:-;::::::;=::::::::::::=::;:::~~
by the Ameican Dental AsMiss Freshman.
Rich Scales, judicial board. SOCiation.
Queen candidates must be

Lutherans Plan

Hayride, Picnic

Next Time Bri,:,g

Plenty "

_of Big Cheeseburgers!

Officers Elected
At Stevens~ Arms

juniors or seniors, in good

NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT
CENTER

standing with .tbe University
and have lit least a 3.0 grade
point average.

Homecoming candidates for
queen

attendants

must

work.

.S-

Ali petitions of the various
candidates ~t be returned
to the StUdent Activities Office
in the University C enter by 5
p.m. Friday, Oct. 13.

ldlyCiean' -""
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AIR
CO\J)JTIO'EI~~;
COIN ·OPERATED

LAUNpRY
WASH 20,

U
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{J.
offers courses

f"-"
'-

• to Catholic students seeking a deeper insight into the truths
of divine faith
.
• to students intending to become Catholic

(

.

• to s tudents wanting to' know the what and why of Catholic..
doctrine without any commitment
~

fI

Analysis of Divin«i Belief", Monday s. 7:35 p.m. Instructor:
Rev. Cletus Hentschel" STL, M.A . •
,
)-

US urvey of Roman Catholic Faith" , Tuesdays, 7:35 p.m.
Instructor: Rev. Peter Hsu , M.A.
HChri;tian Marriage" , Thursd~ys, 7:35 p.m. Instructor: Rev.
Lawrence Barry, S.j ., STL_

DRY 10',

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
2\4

Washington

be

freshmen ' or sophmores, in
good standing with the University and bave at least a .3.0
grade point average,
To be eligible, Mr, and Miss
Freshman candidates must not
have completed more than 48
credit hours of University

)

FREEMAN ST.

Cour8es begin flrst. week in October

The Moo'. Manager

Jack Baird
SIU Alumnu.

r
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Snyder Cited

8S

Activist

Split Widens Among U.S. -Sociologists older and younger members of "';'n colonial history: Wbat ldnd - e ngage In science a r e .bound
tbe sociological profession. of government would we have to bave val~es.~"1lnd ~o think
Among a group of demon- Previously, the role of so- today- if they hadn't -spoken they'.re going to foz:get <bern
In tbelr work is absurd. "
strators photographed 1 a s t cial scientists was regarded out?"
The sociology
August by agents of the Fed- as seeking only [0 understand
agreed with Irving
eral Bureau ,of Investigation social phenomenon rather than
of Washington University
during an ami-Vietnam peace attempting [0 make decisions
is quoted 'by the New York
vigil at San Francisco was concerning 'apprOpr iate acTimes as saying that affluDr. Charles R. Snyder, chair- tion . But indications a:r::e that
ence bad created a r adicaliman or' SIU's Department of _ the profession is top heavy
Sociology.
_
zation of sociology.
With younger men regarding
Horowitz said in the past
Mos t of the protestors, like sociology as a tool for special
reform.
only
dry. decorous studies
Snyder. were sociology procould be made from limited
Snyder's participation in the
fessOJ; s fro m the nation's
amounts of funds which had
leading colleges and univer- Vie t nam -protest would seem
been the only way up for assities ' attending the annual to place him among those
piring sociologists.
convention of the American advocating a n involvement
uThe situation is wide Sociologist Association in San with the social issues of the
open now with all kinds of
Francisco.
day. But he himself sees litf unds available for research,"
The protest action has been tle new In this field of inSnyder pointed out. uMore
•
called Itshocking" by elder volvement.
t'Tbere's-:really nothing new
useful studieS' can be made
statesmen of the profeSSion
w ben sociologists are not
who have been trained to view about sociologists becoming
obligated to present the side
the role of' the ' sociologist involved with tbe important
tbeir sponsors want to hear:'
as a detached professional. social questions, ' Snyder
Is the movement radical?
The event climaxed an ap- said. "Take a look at the soCHARLES
SNYDER
" I t might be cons idered
parent widen'i ng split between cial reformers during Amerit'loday's problems are es- radical when you take into
sentially the same faced by account that today's younger
sociologists throughout his- sociologists aren't awed by
tory," he said. ' tIn my opin- established institutions 0 r
ion, those who have t hought practices in the United
they could remain aloof In States," Snyder said. uThese
A, four-week training course arms, illinois criminal l aw, their objectivity really didn't fellows are going to be critknow
what the word objectiv - ical and are hot going to asfor police officers will open collection and preservation of
s ume what had been handed
eVidence, fingerprinting, civil ity meant."
October 23 at S/U.
The New York Times, In down to them is right."
The course will be con- right s, handling of Juveniles
ducted at the University's and ot her phases of l aw e n- an article Sept. 3, questioned ~ uYounger men are going to
whether sociology sho uld be see k the right answers if
Little Grassy Facility by the forcement.
Personnel from the Federal value-free to remain scien- they're there," he added. "If
Division of Technical and
they don't find the right anAdult Education. Enrollment Bureau of Investigation, llli- tific ~
uThere's no such thing as swers, th~y'll take action. "
Is limited to 30 full-time offi- nois State Police and Departcers who are employed by a ment of Public Safet y, Secre- a value-free science," said
local, county or state law en- tary of State's office, National Snyder.
HScience in itself is a valforcement agency, according Automobile Theft Bureau, U.S.
to SIU Adult Education Coordi- Secret Service, sru Security ue," he said. "People who
nator Thorn as W. Dardis.
Office, and University faculty
Officers will receive 160 will instruct the course.
It is certified by the illinois
hours of instruction in traffic
problems and control,,- fire- Local Governmental Law Enforcement Officers T r aining
Board under provisions of the
lllinois Police Training Act.
A British biologist conThe $200 fee incl')l!"s housing,
cerned with research in mifood and supplies.
cr
obial
spoilage of foods conAdditional information is
available from the DiVision ferred this week with t wo S/U
UVoices of the Midwest' of Technical and Adult Edu- scientists, Carl C. Lindegren,
yeast geneticist and William
will be presented in an In- cation.
D. Gray, botanist and fungus
terpreters Theatre Reading
speCialist.
Hour at 8 p. m . Friday on the
Robert D. Stanton, a reCalipre StageoftheCommunisearcher
with the Tropical
cations Building.
Products Inst itute, Ministry of
Readings to be presented InTau Kappa Epsilon social Overseas Development, Lonclude "The Poetry of Carl
Sandburg,' accom panied by fra ternity and Delta Zeta so- don , is developing construcslides from "The Family of cial sororit y were victor- t ive ' uses of a new class of
Man" and "r Am a Lover," ious in the all-campus tug- fu ngus poisons caused by s uch
Tom Isbell; a selection from of- war contest, the openi ng organisms as the aspergillus
Truman Capote's "h; Cold event of Greek Week. The fungus, which Infects grains,
Blood, OJ JOe Robinette; "' The contest was held M 0 n day other foodstuffs and animal
feed.
Poetry ofGwendoly.n Brooks," evening.
The TEKE's won the men ' s
"So far we have not deterLen! Schwager and " The Marianne Moore- Ford Corre- diVision by defeating Theta mined their tOxic danger to
sponde nce," J oe Robinette, Xi. Other participants In the hu mans ,,:: ~e ~id~
C harlotte Owens, Tom Isbell men's division were Delta Chi,
Li/~~ originator, of
and Cindy Williams.
Phi Kappa Tau, Phi Sigma yeas~. genetjGS, tiAylng to
Tbe presentation will be di- Kappa, Little Egypt Agricul- . breed yeast sti"alns rlcber In
\
rected and narrated by Jan ture Co- op, the Forestr yC l ub protein and 'with greater poand Stevenson Arms.
tential as a food enrichment,
Larsen.
A coffee hour in the C om~
The Delta Zeta's won the- while Gray has developed a
munlcation Lounge will follow women"s divl'slon by defeat- process for producing a pr othe performance. Admission ing Sigma Kappa, Alpha Gam- tein- rich food from fungus
iJi free.
.
rn a and Sigma Sigma Sigma . grown on waste plant material.
By Charle$ Springer -

HUNTING
Fora clo se
Laundromat?-

Come ta

SUD SY =!'d::~:.,~ ••t •• t
DU DSY a"F rigi
daire Washers
d. Oryi Cl e aner.
606 S. lIIinais

===::::;:f

SIU Police Course
Scheduled Oct. 23

British Bi~logist
Consults With
SIU Scientists

' Midwest Voices '
To be Presented
On Cali pre Stage

.

)
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.
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\ GraWuation Pho~ographs
Now Being Tak-e n
For Obelisk

Tekes, Delta Zeta
Win Tug-of-War

A-Q

R-Z

and all VTI graduatea

Neunlist Studio Rolando Stud
213 W.Main

717 S. lUinois

No Appointmen~ Necessa_ry

Thi~

Week's Dandy Deal

WEEKEND

SPi-eiAL

Cheeseburger

~

Hot Eudge

& French
Fries
,.

61C
Oct.

4-10

Jubile~

(Cak., ic. cr.a m, Hot Fudge
whip cream,&ch.rry)

CARBONDALE
YOU GET ALL

3
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•
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Senators Clash
Over' War Policy
WASHINGTON (API--Sens.
Everett M. Dirksen, R-Ill.,
and J.W. FuIbrtgh[, D- Ark.,
clasbed beatedly Tuesday over
whe<ber a Communls[ <ate_ over of Asia hinges on <be,
ou[come of <be Vlemam war.
Dlrk~n,
[b e Republican
leader and defender of President Johnson's. Asian policies' and PuIbrtgb[, chairman
of [be Foreign Relations Committee and a critic of [he PresIdem's poliCies, climaxed a
day ,of explosive deba<e over
Vlemam.
In a dramatic, arm-waving
speech, Dirksen [old [he Senare ma[ [be defense of Soum
Viemam Is essential [0 <be
securl<y of ~ Un![ed Scares.
If Viern~'" falls, be sai d, [he
shadow of Commlmlsm will
darken all Asia.
"Tben [be whole Pacific
coastline of [he United S[a[es
is exposed," he Said.
Rising dlrectly across [be
. center aisle, Fulbrlgh[ replied
' softlY O[ ...don't agree at all."
He argued ma[ [he secur![y
of [bis country lies a[ home
-nd elsewhe re in the world,
no[ In Vlemam. He s aid continUing the war will weaken
[be Uni[ed S<a[es a[ home
and lessen i[s ablli[y [0 defend its 'own security.
Sen. Stuart Symington, DMo., sparked ~he deba[e wi<h
a proposal for a U.S . ceasefire to test Hanoi's peace
intentions.

Texas Safe as
Fern Weakens
--a~ OWN5VILLE, Tex. (AP)
_ LIttle HurricanE: F.:m
weakened late Tue sday as sh~
on
course that
bring her [ 0 landfall
of Tampico, MedcQ,
sparing [tie , ",orm-whipped
!J'exas Coast.
"'\
The Wea[he r Bureau said
[he S[orm would s[rike be[ween Tampico and [he 50[0
la Marina River w![h hurricane force winds In squalls,
tides up to six fee[ and heavy
rain In the Mexica!) S[a[e of
TamauIlpas.

Sen, Thomas H. Kucbel of
California, Dirksen's GOP
leadership assls[an[, qulcl<ly
opposed any Ame rl:~n
"stand-dQl"Jlthat would perm![
the Nonb Vlemamese un\la[erally [0 Improve <heIr position" while <be United S[a[~s
gioun~d Its planes and sile nced its P;uns.
'
Dlrks.n s aid [he Communists mean '" llqulda[e <be
freedom of Soum Vie [nam.
If [bey ,d.<>, he said, "our
flank will be turned. U
Fulbrlgb[ challenged Dirksen's assertion that the loss
of Soum Vlemam would force
me Uni[ed S<a[es to bring IlS
wes[ern defense Une [0 a poln[
"becween AJaska and Hawaii
and <ben San Francisco and
Los Angeles."
DIrksen and Sens. George
Murphy, R-Calif., and Democra[!c Sens. Henry M. Jack-

a

A....o & Motor Scooter

son and Warren G. Magnusen

of Wasbingcon rallied bebind
at.,.alta!, ChIca.o·1 Americ:an
Kuchel's assertion that the
Unl[ed S[a[es muse no[ ahanMUTINY ON THE BOUNDING
don its Asian commitments.
Tbey suppor[ed his declaration that this country must
not "throwaway what free
CLEVELAND, Oblo (API-- Ralph S. Loche r, who had the
people have fougb[ vallan[ly S[a[e Rep. Carl B. S[okes, backing of local Democratic
to achieve in Southeast Asia" bidding [0 become the first pany leaders, and will face '
Negro mayor of a major U. Republicans Se[h T aft In the
~~~~~~~~ ~~m:n~'nt~e~~~ S.
city, won the Democratic Nov. 7 general elec[lon.
fiic[.
nomination fo r ' mayor 0 f
Fulbrigh[ backed Syming- Cleveland Tuesday on [he baThe vOCe from 875 of 901
ton' s call for a s uspension sis of unofficial returns.
polling places ,gave Stokes
103,637,
Locher '91,369 and
of all American mil!<ary opStokes scored an upset vicerations on a fixe d date , to tory over three- term Mayor Frank P. Celeste 8,440. .
learn if Hanoi would respond.

r esea rch and development
projects. He is one of the
mos[ respec[ed ?,lS"cu[lves In
NASA,
and Atlmlnls[ra[or
James E. Webb said, "His
departure will leave a wide
gap in [he leadership."
Seamans said he was leaving
because of his desire to e\[he r
return to industry or to accepe a unlversl[yappolntmen[.
The general feeling Is [hac
Seamans Is discouraged with
[he s[a[e of the space program. Insiders say he and lesser officials have r esigned because of one or more of these
r e asons:
1. The program Is so far
behind schedule [hac, as Seamans noted last week, the
posslb!ll[y of landing U.S. astronauts on the moon in this
decade Is decreasing rapidly.
2. Pressure has been heavy
on NASA and con[rac[or offiCials ,b ecause oUhe fire, especially from Congress.

,

Look Years Younger , , , Look More Attrac tive

DONNA WHITE
Regi stered Elec trologi SI
710 S. popl a ,

Ap t. 10

" A good place to shop
for all o f your insuran ce.

FRANRIN
INsuRANCE
AGEN€Y
70 S. Illinois Av e.
P.hone 457 . 4461
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Don't be emb~aaled by unw anted
h a ir.
ThO .,: who bear thh uns iahtly
. rrHc: tlon kno w or the Kr ief and hurnJl·
la t lon they endure .
The 'arelt , proven, permanent pro·
ve n , pe~nent proc:ell t o rid oneleH
o r l uperfluou s hair I I - Elec:tTolyall.
We us e the internaUo nally ac:dalmed
time . . vin& H orr~ SelektTonic: . ( R)
Method which II phys1c:ian approved t o
-Clve you a c:1ear. b eautil ul a fter trea t·
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ish! C.U today ~or a free c:o n lull .llon
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EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Negro Wins Cleveland Primary

Resignation Heightens
Space Programs Lag
CAPE KE NNEDY, Fla. (API
- Discouraging delays in [he
Apollo man-[o-[he-moon projec[ and sharp budge[ CU[S have
cast a gloomy cloud over the
U.S. space program.
Launch schedules are Slipping badly and I[ may be anocher year hefor e Am e rican
astronauts fly into space.
Thousands of aerospace workers are being laid off. Good
men are le aving the program .
Much of the trouble stems
from [he Apollo I fire which
kllied three as[ronaU[s lase
January and which con[inued
to haunt the National Aeronautics 3I)d Space Administration.
The spotllgh[ was focused on
[be problem Monday when Dr.
Roben C. Seamans Jr., NASA's deputy admlnls[ra[or and
No; 2 man, announced he is
resigning effective J an. I .
For seven
has

INS,URANCE
Fina ncial Rc sp" n ,ibili ty .. F ili n gli

T H t: R N I L LIN" I

~

l' N I \ . .: R S I T \"

C r h'''"dale. Ill.. Tuead ay, September

19. 1 ~ · 7

... Because it wi ll se nd them a copy of your college parer
eve ry day it's pr inted •• for a whole1te rm. With a gift s ub scri pt ion
t 9 the Do i ly E, yptian , your parents will be able to-ltee p abrea st
of what's goin-g on a t SIU ·· and it might even tell them a coupl ~
of do ings you forget in your letters!
I

.
Dad is sure to get a th~ill out of wotch i·ng the Salu r:.l's go,
go, go (on to victory, we hope), and Mom i5 sure to......get a chuck;.
out -of Ius Bode . A.nd everybody's sure to be interes ted in the
editorial page, reflecting student opinion . And there is campus
news and act ivities' and intellectual things and lots mga.
So, ;hy don't you just clip out the 'coupon, mail it in with
two bucks (or be a ~ port, and enclose six dolla rs for four terms )?
Mom , Dad , brothers , sisters, grandmas, grandpa s, aunts , uncles,
girl friend s, boy friends are just Q few of the people who might
be interested . M~il i t i n today .

SUBSCRI~E

TODAY!
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These Jrieridly merchants and the Daily Egypiinn present this month's.
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Carbondale',
,Finest
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710 S. Illinois Av •.
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For Quick S, rvice

And Quality .Food
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206 ~uttl illinois
'The plae e to Co, for brand. you know l
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from Chicago. Sharon is an active lover of all s.ports. "I'm more of an outdoors tid." she sarli.
Sharon's ,hobbies are reading, music and dancing. An elementaay education major. Shar~ is up a tree about her plans after gradu!!J;iori.
She would like to teach in

Sou~

teaching first grade.

Vietnam lor awhile. Then

~gain. sbemight trsvei 'to Euro~.

Het' "sooner or

l~~r~' ,plan will be

"No matter ~hat .l do/ J she says, ffI intend to be happy ·and make ~y life exciting."
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On Wall Street

City Coun'cil to COr:JstructSidewa·llcs
By George M. Klllenberg

"It took " tragedy to point
out what we already' knew-that sldewall::s are needed to
carry the heavy pedestrian
traffic between tbe dorms on
Wall St. and tbe Eastgate ShopoingCenter." Ea:ton said.
After the Council approved
the sidewall:: motion, Mayor
David Keene Instructed City
Manager C . W!lIlam Norman
to see that construction begins
emergency" and urged that ·'immediatelv."
the city take Immediate steps
The sidewalk construction
to remedy tbe situation.
on South Wall St. will be InCarbondale's City Council
last night approved the construction of Sidewalks along
a stre~h of South Wall St.
wbere two SIU students were
Idlled and anotber seriously
Injured Sept. 22.
C ou nc II William E a ton
called tbe lack of sldewall::s
on South Wall St. a "public

cluded Into a contract the
Council had previously approved for sidewall:: improvements In another section of
the city.
.
The new sldewall::s will run
from East Main St. to East
Freem an St. on both the east
and west sides of ~uth Wall
St. An already approved road
widening project on Wall St.
south of East Freeman will
Include sldewalJ::s.
In the discussion of the sidewall:: problem at last night's

Council ' meeting, the Council mediately and see that It removed to accept a recommen- pons back to the Council wlthdation· by Council meinber In 30 days.
Frank, Kirk that a citizens'
During the debates, Counadvisory committee be or- cllman Joseph Ragsdale polntganlzed to studysldewall::prO-"OOl out the need of an "esblems. . _ J taJIl!shed policy" for future
Kirk s)!gS~stedt
that the sidewall::
CQnstruction.
committE!\'
could ) detennlne
__
_ _ _ _ _ _..,
,.._~

where

sidewalks' are~o

needed and the means

tIIop ••tb

r

financing sidewalk con

c-

tion.

.
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Mayor Keene said that he r=:;::;:=;::===~==:::
would fonn the committee Imme

It's A bout Ti

Hou'se ,' Warns' LB} to Cut Budget
'WASHINGTON (AP) - A
fiscally worried Houf e refused Tuesday to order President Johnson to cut the budget, but indirectly told him
that if he doesn't it won't
consider his tax boost request.
The dual action came on the
! House fl901 ""d In Its taxwriting ways and Means Committee.
The House sent to the 'Senate by voice vote a bill to
provide temporary financing,
until Oct. 10, for more than
a score of federal agencies
whlch Jechnlcally went broke
last· Saturday midnight. Their
money for the fiscal year that

to the President for s~dlng.
The administration h a B
claimed It can't cut spending
until all the appropriation bills
become law and the President
knows bow much money will.
be available.

statted July I Is tied up In vote, laid aside consideration
pending appropriation bills. of the President's tax Increase
But first the House turned proposal "until such time as
back, 213 to 205, a Republ!- tbe President and the Concan drive to add to the fi- gress reach an understandnanclng measure a mandate Ing" may be reached before
to the President to cut at .the end of this month, for
least $5 blll16n ftoom the cur- . the Senate Is expected to exrent fisc'al year budget. This 'tend the life of the Housewas a reversal of last Thurs~ passed temporary financing
day's 202-182 vote that re- bill to Oct. 31 or longer.
committed another temporary
That would give the House
financing bill because It didn't Appropriations Com mit tee
Include a spending-cut angle.
While the House was en- . more time to work on the pregaged In debate over whetber mise of Its chaInnan, Rep.
the President or Congress George H. Mahon, 0-Tex., to
should take the lead In cut- review past and current aptlng spending, the Ways and propriatlons with the hope of
Means Committee, by a 20-5 cutting back money available

to the

Rap Brown Loses Extradition Case .
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP )- Black Power advocate H. Rap
Bra w n los t - another round
Tuesday in his battle to avoid
extradition to Maryland to face
charges of inciting to riot and
inciting to arson.
Corporation Court Judge
Franklin P. Backus turned
down a motion for a habeas
cor pus w r it . s.ought by
Brown's lawyers on ground~
he was arrested illegally and
could not ge t a fair trial in
Maryland.
Brown's lawyers said tllJ'y
would appeal to higher Virginia courts, thus blocking
the r earr est of Brown. The
judge's d e nial technically
turned him over to the cus

tody of Alexandria police.
But the Black Power leade r. who was not present for
the bearing, was reported out
of Virginia. He is free on
$10,000 hail from a federal
coun pending disposition of
the extradition proceedinl(s,
but is restricted to New York
City excepte for court appearances e lsewhe r e .
Backu. said .t he only issUe as far as be was concerned was whether Brown
was actually f barged and was
in Maryland at the time of
the allege d felony. The Maryland charges Involve the
July 24 rioting In Cambridge,
w her e a school and other
buildings we r e burned.

Bishops Name Canon Group
Vatican City (AP)-- The
Roman Catholic s ynod of bishops prolonged its de bate on
canon law Tuesday.
In the first discordant notes
within the historic assembly
since it opened Sept. 29, prelates clashed over how authoritarian the law should be for
the world's half-billion Catholics and whe ther it should
Cover both the Church's western and o rie ntal rites.
After 41 of the nearly 200
pre lates had take n the floor
on the issue in two da:ys,
the s ynod moved to set up
a commission to furthe r e xplore canon law .during the
montil- Iong m~.' ring.
It was als o unde rstood that

more speakers would be heard
on canon law on Wedne sday.
This would move back de bates on the synod's other
subjects--seminaries, liturgy. dangers to the faith and
mixed marriages .

Brown, chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Com mittee. had spoken to a
crowd of Negroes shortly before the rioting erupted.
He was arrested July 26
by Virginia s tate police on
a federal fUgitive warrant.
and Gov. M!lls E. Godwin
Jr. ordered his extradition.
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CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
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The Daily Egyptian
is delivered to Carbondale
subscribers.
the
day of publieption!*

or

N oW you can have the Dail y Egypt -

ian delivered BY MAIL . the same day
it is published , to yo ur C a rbondale
day se rvice not avai lpostal area .) .
views , and

/

inf,o"rrr' ~fiNe-aclve'rti,sing fi ve days a

(or four full qu a rters--Q nly
$6.00. Ju st complete the fo rm below
a nd mail with remitt a nce to . Daily
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Carbondale Sales Tax

Tolal Near $54,550

iederal Urb~n Renewal grant equal to

FIRST PAYMENT --SID treasurer Robert Gallegly holds checks totaling $262 ,338.72, firs t

ct!ive

payment on pro,;>erty . being acquired from the
city of Carbond!!le in the Lincoln Neighborhood

sa le. With propertv deed for the first 20 tracts
covered by the payment are, from left: Chicago
attorneys Frank Roan and William Warnock .
representing the city of Carbondale, and SIU
Lega l Counsel Richard Gruny.

Urban Renewal Project. When the entire 13-acre
area is purchased by the city and then sold to
SIU for $1.68 per square (oot, the city will re-

the difference betw'een purchase price and re-

Foundation Experiment

New Program
An experimental program
seeking to unlock both pri vate and pLiblic money available for graduate fellowships
for prospective college tea chers will be set in motion
by tqe Woodrow Wil son Nationaf Fellowship Foundation
this year, Willia m E. Simeone, SIU dean of Graduate
Studies and Research. has
been informe d.
A[ the same time , he s aid,
the Foundation again will offer
200 dissertationfeUowships to
e nable s tudents in the humani ties and social scie nce'S alre ady in graduate schools to
complete their doctora l studies .. with all deliberate
speed.' '
Dean Simeone, campus representative for the Wilson
Foundation, said both pro gram s are made p oss ibl e
through a $2.4 million grant
to t~e WiI.son group from the
Ford Foundation.
Sir Hugh
Taylor, pre sident of the Wil son Foundation, said the Ford
Foundation grant will be used
to :
I.
Designate through s e lection committee s 1,000
young people In the U.S. and
Canada best qualifie d as potential college teachers and
Identify another 1,000 for bono rable me ntion.
2.
Award 100 firs t year
graduate fellowships to candidates from U.S. and 50 to

to

Aid Graduates

candidates fro m CanaQian in stitutions.
3. Establish a program of
200 doctoral dissertation fe l)owships in t he humanities and
social sciences to graduate
s tude nts who are able to complete thei r doctorates in four
years after e ntrance into
graduate school.
Sir Hugh
a ne ws
release
howexplained
the new in
program
would operate:
Through its 1 5 regional
committees. the Woodrow
Wilson Na tional Fe llowship
Foundation will choose 1,000
rap candidates as Woodrow
Wil so n Designates. The
names of those deemed to
m e r i t graduate ,.-fe llowship
s upport, together with a list
of those recommended for
Honorable Me ntion, will be
forwarded by February IS,
1968, to tbe deans of all grad uate s chools In the United
States and Canada, many of
whom have already ple dge d to
make offers of financial as sistance to the selecte d candidates.
Direct grants of Wilson Fellowships for first year grad uate study are expected to be
made to 50 candidates on the
Designate List from Canadian
colleges and 100 from United
States colleges.
"This fall, 945 Woodrow
Wilson Fellows are beginning
their graduate s tudies with our

Pizza

PIZZA K-fNG
....

r

719 S. lUinois

full s upport, but in 1968, fewer
fe llows hips from the United
States government and fro m
private foundations will be
available," Sir Hugh e xplained. "Next year. the Na. tional Defense Education Act
graduate fe llowships probably
will number only 3,400 ins tead
of [h~ , ·6 ,000 fo r the current

. A total of $54,544.51 in Car- ingJu~e, 1967,to 5l ,522 ,469. IiOndale city sales taxes was.....91 fo r Ca r IYmdale and 5628 ,collected for thlhPlree-month 292.31 r"p'Jlt ~ d f',r \ lurph )'sfiscal period ehding i.r!.!rune, boro.
according to the recent .q.ua~:ti'\.ackson Count y [()ta ls durterly report from th~ Ilhno ls ng [hi s period am()unted [ 0
DeI~~:et:tx~~ R~~fI~~~~d in 5~,655, 998.11 .
cluded Municipal Retailers' Free School Speakout
Occupation Tax, Municipal
Se rvice Occupation Tax and
The re will be a Free Scho(jl
Municipal Leasing Occupation speakout from 1 to .; p.m. toTax.
day in the forum area in front
The tOtal reflects the a- of Browne Auditorium . Z'\o spe mount of ~ sales tax monies cific lopic has been chosen
collected within the corporate for the speakout.
lim it s of Carbondale, less a
fou r..· per-cent levy for admin istration expense.
Young HairStyl,ut
Monthly breakdown of the
Ph . 7·4525
quarte rly total shows $i7, 999
CCl'nPUS Beauty. Solon
was collected during May for
Ph. 7·8717
April's assessment.
During June, $18,338.28 was
B eouty Lounge
collected for the previous
month and $18,207.23 was rePh . 9·2411
'ported for the July collection
figures covering June's assessment.
The Revenue Department's
report indicated Murphysboro
TOPS
s ales tax totals for the same
period amounted to :$21,592.69.
.
This total bre aks down to
$6,674.86 collected during
MaY,$7,121.52 during June and
$7,796.31 for July.
The state revenue quarte rl y
report brings the total sales
tax receipts for the fiscal year
beginning July, 1966,. and end-

r~!!!.:~~;;;$?[j;~""""""-",,,,-:=::;:::;:;:==~~~~~=7:T~~~~~=;::;:~~==.i
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Arab Expert

'{ CAN'T WAIT UNTIL THERE'S A FIRE IN A CANDY STORE.'

War inrVietnam Not Choking
Loan FUJlds., Dejarnett Says

Stay-.I. Chic:_CO'. AlDene.,

To Give Ta~~
Here Oct.

lb

Lt. Gen. Sir John Glubb,
British authority on A):"ab affai,{s a/!d former commander
of the- Arab Legion, will speak
at 7:30 p.m. IOct. 10 inFrencl\
Auditorium, Life Science
Building.
Gen. Glubb will talk on "The
Arabs, the West. and IsraeL"
The address is sponsored by
sru's International Relations
Clu~ and the Department of
Government as part of Gen.
Glubb's currl'nt spealdng tour
in America.
Gen. Glubb lived in the Midd4! East for more than 35
years and is a scholar of the
_cultural history of the .Arab
people. He will present a brief
historical ·b ackground of the
Arab role in the Mlddie East
",\d analyze the current situation in relation to Israel.
Gen. Glubb served In World
War I in France, where he
was. wounded tbre~ times, and
was awarded the Military
C ross. He was with the British Army in Iraq from 1920 to
1926, and then became an Iraqi official until 1930. Tranaferring to Transjordan in
1930, be was later appointed
by King' Abdullab to put an
end to Bedouin raids in the
desen.
From 1939 to 1956
he became commander-inchief of the famed Arab LeGood relations with the
gion~
with headquaners in white men have replaced traAmman, Jordan.
ditional hunting prowess as the
He i8 an author of seven necessary quality of E slclmo
books on tbe Arabs, and is leaders In the Hudson Bay
a Knight Commander of the area, according to Lee GuemBath and oj Knight of the Or- pie, SIU anthropologist who
der
of.u St..,.". John of Jerusalem. spent the past summer on the
.r.::.
Belcher Islands.
These findings bore out In
pan some predictions he had

The Vietnam War apparent- qualified students do not get
ly bas not cunailed funds loans because the funds availmade available to college stu- able have ail been ailocated
dents under the National De- to spI!Ients who may be less
fense Student Loan Program, qualiffed but wbo applied beaccording to Raymond P. De....-foJ;e tbe deadline."
Jarnett, assistant director -- During the 1966-67 academof Student Work and Finanl:ial Ic year, 1,060 students at
Assistancl': "'both campuses of SIU received
"This year we ,have a 1it7 loans under the program,
tle more money aVailab~e ranging from $150 to $1,500,
students than last year," eJarnett said.
"During t1!e
1966-67 period, sru w
allocated slightly more than a
.
half million dollars, but this
year we have about $570,000
available a s defense loan
funds."
The National Defense Stu- _
dent Loan Program is available to any college student
who is financially In need
and m alhtalns good academI c standing, DeJarnett said.
"the only problem we have
is that many students fail
to apply before the May 15
deadline. As a result, some

<

NEUNLIST
STUDIO

- Teaching Application8

SlU Anthropologist Repor~
On Research With Eskimos

~.

Garner to Speak

made when he spent a year

On Latin Commie.
William R. Garner, associate professor of governmem,
will discuss "The Split In the
Contemporary Latin American Communist Movement,"

in a talk sponsored by the
Pan American Organization
at 8 p.m. tonight in the Morr is Ubrary Auditorium.
The publiC is invited.
Columbian coffee will be
served afterward.

SIU University Women
Me",bership Tea Oct. 8
All women who have graduated from approved colleges
and universities are Invited
to tbe-annual membership tea
for the Carbondale Branch of
the American ASSOCiation of
University JIIpmen to be held
from 2:30 to. 4:3O p.m. Oct.
8 at the F acurty Club at sru.
"Testing Values In a Changing Society" will be the 196768 program theme for the
Carbondale group.
A hlghUght of the 1968 'program will be Senator Paul
Simon's discussion on "Ethics
and Morals in Pojulcs."
,
Anyone interested may call
Mrs. P .E. Hunsilker for further informatIon.

~

AM'S
LOC.K & KEY SHOP

•

~KES

WHIlI YOU WAff

~

209 E. MAIN
PHONE..' • .5~-5402 ..
PROFE~SIDHAL: '(:OCic5MIIfH
r

on the Islands In 1962-63,
Guemple said. During the first
trip to the islands, so me communication with the white men
had been necessary to a tribal leader. bur: native skills,
wealth, and J large family
had been comparatively more
important.
On this summer's trip. he
discovered that the leadership
panern had become more
completely dependent on t he
leader's ability to worle and
negotiate with the white men;
especially agents of the Canadian government · charged
with administering tbe ter ritory and aiding the Eskimos.
Guemple left for the Belcher Islands, about 70 miles
off shore in Canada's Hudson

Bay, at the end of June and
returned in mid-September.
He was accompanied by an
SIU aothropology student, David Born, and by a University of Chicago anthropology
student,
Joseph Maxwell.
Their research was sponsored
by the National Museu m of.Canada.
Born's project was stu9ying
the eduCfltional systems for
the is)ands. The government

275 Gallon Fuel Oil
Tanles
-Now Available

(G#

Gulf Solar Heat Fuel Oil

-

Metered. service
-Prompt Deli very

H. and M. Oil Co.
Route 51 • N. lliinois Ave.
Carbondale, III.
!,hone 457 ·7531

maintains one school on the
islands, with some of the students transported to the malhland for classes. Guemple
said many of the parents were
dissatisfied with the transport
arrangement because they be li~ved their children lost touch
with the Eskimo culture and
heritage In the m a In la n d
schools.
Maxwell's project was photographing all of the 185 Islanders to determine which
Islanders knew which others.

National Defense,
Opportunity Grant
Checks Available
The Student Work and FInancial Assistance Office has
announced that National Defense Student Loan checks and
Educational Opportunity
Grams are now available at
the Bursar's Office.
Students must present a fee""
statement, I. D., and clas~
schedule to receive theix....
chec\c:s. C becks will be can-. (
celled if not procured by the
foUrth week of the quarter.

Students who plan to do their
student teaching during spring
quaner, 1968, should make
appUcation by Friday.
Application fo",!,s may be
picked up at the Student T eaching Office In Room 135 of the
Wbam Education Building.

DAVID F. LOW
M
..". Watch.aker .

i;;)

,opal..

Watch . .

~ ~~:~~
.peclof order.

Leat.her & Metal
Watchbands

Laurie Dolinky
What could be.
a mo'te perfect gift

tha~ our portrait?
Phone for on......
tt.ppointment today

457-5715

412 S- lIIinoi8

~13

W. Main

_Ahoy Seafood Loyers ...
tome to. the
) Mardi Gfas
at
Y

BEN'S'

Crescent Foods

Seafood )overs, you hav~ suffered.. long enought.
Now Ben's Crescent Foods, Carbondale'S newest' and

WE WASH ALL FRUITS
APPLES
HONEY
~mb

or Extracted

UlEET APPLE ClOER
PUMPKIN
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS "INDIAN CORN
--1
Great for Decorations
WE SHIP GIFT PACKAGES

McGUIRES
FRUIT
FARM MART

only complete seafoods restaurant, has a seafoods par.
adi se right here in Carbondale.
Can you image delicious lobster, 'crab, shrimp , and
other ocean delicacies succentiy prepared with a
other ocean delicacies succulently prepared with a spe~ ..
iet creole sauce? Stop dreaming. It's reality at Ben's
Crescent FJXXIs and at prices undreamed of. .
There's a Mardi Gras everyday at Ben's , and OLD
New Orlean!; and delicious Creole dishes Bre only a few
steps away.
*fresh daily
*lobsters gumbo
pamr,ano
~ beans & ric
*shrimp
glounder flounder stuf t;d shri P shrimp cocktail
*crab
red snap~r
SalqtonCatfish

We have reservatio.ns for all types of parties

U

A delicious ·scheme to break the hamburger pizza routine" ·

Washington III Oak- ..

~hO\e

frlers

\b.

23t

Shoppers Br.... J

69( "
49(
49(
39('

1· /1..
Pkg.

Sliced Bacon
Family Pack

Ground Beef

lb.

Hun'., Thrifty
1·/1..

Weiners

Pkg.

Fresh

Roasting Chickens

lb.

/

Prices effec,ive Oel.4 ,hruOct. 10, 1967

IO~ oz. canl

.

Green .Giant Sale

$

,~a,::. $)

Chicken Wi,h Rice, Chicken Gumbo,
Mushroom, Minestron., Turkey Hoodl.,
Veg ..al.le B..f, B ..f HooJ/e

No. 303, Cream
Sf yl. Com, Pea ••

or Cut Green Bean 5

Compb.J ,.

4

Tomato Soup
7 .. Off Label

.

/

200·.'

Boxes

Purex Bleach

e••

.. Philadelphia

97e
69(

v

. Cream Cheese
R & F

•

Spaghetti
Florence Nightingale

Black Pepper
Jenos Pizza
Don,.,

! .

.

8b~~'

.Pack Apples
Red Potatoes
~

,

SalaCi Tomatoes
STORE HOURS
Mondoy
Tuesday
Wedn.sdoy
Thursdoy
Fridoy
Saturdoy
Sundoy

12:00 - 9.00 P.M.
12:00 - 9:00' P.M.
12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
12:00 .- 9:00 P.M.
12:00 - 9.30 P.M.
. 9:00 - 9:00 P.M.
10:00 - . 6a.OO . PiM. .. .

.. .....:.:::':.. "..

Sav:.ma
We R~eem

Slale Hwy. 13 and .Reed 5101;0"

. ~~o~ Sto,"P.s : .. .:.• : :~~.r.~:~ndClI.~~ .UI.~: ..

.

69(

79'( 1
D~~ 4'9( ;

~;Ib.
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Key Players Injured

Sfi". to Lead Attaclc ;

Salulcis Face Pirates .
ByGeorge Knemeyer

full strength against East
Carolina, Towers said.
.
Ralph Galloway, who has had
ankle injuries through all of
fall practice and the season
so far, will he starting at right
guard witb Dick Joyce. Towers
said Joyce played an outstanding game and will be at tbe
left guard s lot, replacing Bill
Sanders.
Jack
Freshman player
Aushing, 225-pounder from
Kankakee, may see aerion at
center or guard and Rick Pittman, a defensive end, may see
action in Saturday' s game.
Quarterback will not he the
After three games this seaonly change in the SIU lineup son;-s.,uthern shows an edge in
against tbe Pirates. Injuries, some offensive categories.
as in the past weeks, will play
The Salukls have 51 first
an important role in choosing downs to_their opponents 42.
ers, rush in in an attempt to block the punt.
tbe Salulds' starting lineup. They bave gained 592 yard net UP, UP AND AWAY - MAYBE--Cris Middleton
(86). punter for Lincoln University, gets a good
Roberts did block the punt, which flew out of
End Tom Massey twisted his rushing as """"""red to the op- right fool into the b¥ll during the third quarter of
the Lincoln end zone, and gave Southern its
ankle in SaturdaY's game and ponents 399.
., .Saturday's game. However, two Salultis, Carl
second
safety of the game.
wi.ll probably- not see action.
In the passing department,
(Photo by Norman ,!3oettcher)
In his split end position will he Southern has 32 completions in · Mauck (52) and Bob Roberts (62), both lineback·
Gene P.ace, wbo Towers said 77 attempts, good for 360
~"T A TEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, M... NACEMENT ... ND CIRCULAnON
"had a good game and blocked yards. Five passes have heen
(ACt of OCtober 23, 1962: Section 4369, Title 39, United Stat". Cod.e)
well, U ' 'With lohn Ference as intercepted. Their opponents,
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National F ootbal League
strained and bruised knee in tI passes, or 52 per cent, good
ellcept during Unlyerslty vacation period., elllmlnition whk., and legal holidays. ~
, SaturdaY's game. Movinginto for 440 yards. Southern has
C,~~,~uf~~n:~~~ of Publteatlon: Building T _48 , Southern UUnols Ur.lyerslt y,
Ference's normal tigbt end picked off five opponents'
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s pot-will be Tery Cotham. wbo passes.
u ltem".
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0
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2
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tomy will suit up f~ SarurIn individual statistics.
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kholde r 0 1' &eCurity holder apaction. If he does. Doug Hol- yards rusbing in 45 attemptS,
pear. upon the boots of the company as trustee 01' In Iny other fkluclary re1atloo, the
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o .667
back the ,past two weeks will est competition in yardage on
and con$lltlons under whIch tbe lIloctholders and Pcurlty holders who do nor appear
o .MJ7
bE!' backup marrtORoger '\Cuba tbe ground is John Quillen. wbo Washington
upon the books of the compM)' as trustees, hold sroct and securWes In I c.apaclty other
TllO!' in-again, out-again battie for the SIU quarterbacking
spot was won by Barry Stine at
the Lincoln University game
and as a result, Coach Dick
Towers has n;>med Stine to
:il3rt against East Carolina
-Saturday.
"Stine looked herter against
. Ll.ncoln than he did the pre vious week against Louisville:' Towers said. "He is
now the number one quarterback:'
.

I

Pro Standings

at right balfback..
_
. \Cuba was spiked in the nose
m .the Lincoln game and itreqUI red seven sti.tches to close
the wound, but he definitely
WIll play in the East Carolina
game,. Towerspol{ltedouttbat
Kuba 1; removal from the LlJl~
coin game hurt the Salukis
chances against Lincoln.
Three players suffered mlld
concussions - halfback \Ceith
Liegh, center Jim Mallone and
defensive haifhack Jobn Goro,
but the~ will he ready for
Saturday s game.
Bob HUdspeth, offensive
guard who sat out most of the
Lincoln game, should he at

ha~!; Pace and John Perence
lead the receiving corps with
eight receptions eacb. Pace's
are good for 94 yards and Ference's are good for 93 yards.
Barclay Allen is baving
anotber good year In the punting department, with his kicks
averaging 38 yards. Last year
his SIU record-setting aveyage was 38 c9-yards per punt.
Doug Hollinger is the lead
punt return and kickoff return
man averaging 13,4 and 20.4
yards respectively per return.
Tom Wirth, Qull!en and Hollinger each have scored six
poiilts to lead the Salukl
scoring.

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Groundkeepers are sowing instant
grass inside Busch Stadium
and hanging crepe paper bunting outside the stadium as St.
Louis prepares for the World
Series .
A
special
H[bree-day"
grass was planted today in the
outfield to help repair the
damage caused by the St. Louis
Cardinals football game Sunday with the Detroit Lions. The
rye-blue grass mixture Is
sche!luled to spro ut Friday,
a day hefore the first of the
three games set for St. Louis.
Ground

boxes for tbe series were
under construction in front of
the regular field boxes.
Meanwhile, World Series
decorations hegan sprouting in
the city. Crews hegan attaching red, white and blue
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EYEWEAR

Billiards·
1. All modern Brunswick
equipment & surro'undings

Your eyewear will be 3
waY8·correct at Conrad:
.1. COrrect Pre.eription
2. Correct Fitting
3. Correct.4ppeamnce
ONE DAY service available ~

crews also began

. rebuilding the pitching mound,
made up of two tons of clay on
a s teel ·plate. · Plywood field
us lor fost,

.000 .

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Houston
MIami
Boston

St. Louu Prepare3 for World Serie3

o

New Orleans

.

~P.!!!
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3 : Cues & Cue Cases For Sale

... SNACK BAR

andwiches
chips/ canClies, sodas

'95°.,

...;. - .- - - '·';;-1

5:

1 mOROUGBEYE
1 EXAJIlN,4110N 1
50 .
1
1-- ' .3
' ___

CONRAD OPTICAL

411 S. lIIi,;,;.,,:o.. LH H. Jne·~.t 457...,"
16th .....
Hem". . .. ~, a.-tri.N2~- .

Ma_.

2.Friendlyatmosphere.

~

~AYES PLAY

FREE.

6, Give us a try-Wethink
you'lIlitt'e us.
Hours
Mo.-Sat

It AJiL-12 P.M.
,. -...., 2 P.M,':12P.M.

Corner N. IIIinoi8&Jackson

Ph.549-3776
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'El BirdOs,' Red Sox Ready fOT' Series rOpener
BOSTON (AP)
JoSe
Santiago, a talented graduate
of Boston's bullpen, ,will face
the favored St. Louis Cardinals' Bob Gibson Wednesday
at ancient F~nway Part In the
opening gam~ of the Red Sox's
first World Series since 1946.
A standing room crowd of
over 35,000 will shoeborn Into
the old part In cloudy 70degree weathe r with only a
sllgbt chance of showers late
In the day.
. Game time Is I p.m. EDT
with network National Broadcasting Company radio and
television coverage.
Both clubs worted out In
warm sunshine Tuesday afternoon after digesting the scoutIng re~ns from tbe team of

bird dogs who have been
watching the other league lor
weeks.
Eacb l11anage r announced be would go wltb bls,
regular line-up.
"I told tbe boys to keep their
eyes on the baIl and forget
th\! waIl," sald Manager Red
Scboendienst of tbe Cardinals.
He was referring to tbe handy
left field wall, known as the
Green Monster, 315 feet down
the left field line and 37 fe.et
blgh, so tempting to right
banded batte rs. Most' of tbe
Cards never had seen It · before.
"I told tbem ' don' t try to
knock It down, It's put up there
toO solid,' .. s aid Scboendtenst
with a grin.
When Mike Sbannon, an

Schedule Set for Intramural Football
, Tbe scbedule of Intramural Boomer Bandits vs. Allen 3,
n :ag 'football games for 4: 15
Field 5
p.m. today and Thursday is as Brown D vs . Abbott Iltlbblts,
follows:
Field 6
~
Carriers vs . Sparte ns, Field
Today ,
8
Henleys vs. Che mistry, Field Hazard-Us vs. Boo m e r ill
Beavers, F ield 9
1.
Vets Club vs. Bushme n, Field T au Kappa Epsilon vs . PbI
Kappa Tau, Field 10
2
Knewman Knights vs . Alpha
Kapp a PSi. Fie ld 3 '
E'Clat Soul Brothers vs. Uconi.. P l!Ilosophers. Fie ld
Go
5
Students
may purcbase
Wllson' s Wildcats vs . College
home game football ~ tickets
Boys, Field 6
Sa luki Saints vs. Uncoln Vilfor Wednesdays,
the student rate
of $.75
on
Thursdays,
lage, Field 8
Pyramids "B' vs . " EI Blrd- and Fridays from 1:30 p.m.
to
4:30
p.m.
and
on
the
Saturos' • Fie ld 9
Kappa Alpha Psi vs. Delta day of tbegamefrom 8:30 a .m.
to
11:45
a.m.
,at
the
athletic
C hi. Fie ld 10
ticket sales office in the Arena
or In Room H of the' Unive rThurs day

Football Tickets
To
on Sale

Irishman with a deep love of
the Emerald Green, was asked
what he thou~t about the waIl,
be sald. • It's a beautiful
color." Orlando Cepeda, the
Cards' big power man, took
one' look, grinned and sald,
"I like It."
Dick _ William s. B 0 ~t 0 n
manager. said he would follow Santiago (12-4) with Jim
Lonborg (22-9) Sunday's hero,
In the second gallie. Gary
Bell (13-13) will be Boston's
third pitcher In Saturday's

game at St. Louis. L ee St ange up th at be.d Min n(:S'Jt a Sun(8-10 ) will be the long r elief day in th e fin al (ra nt ic g"m~.
man.
J e r ry A d ai r. r tcrJve r t:d ·
The Carqs will follow Bob from his sp ik~ w',unds "~ I SunG i bs o n (1 3-7) with Dick day, w1ll le ad 0(( pl aying seHughes (16-6) and then pitch coner-b,ase and Dalt0n Jones,
either Nelson Briles (14-5), ;a fellow with a solid bat,
or l eft-handed Stl',ve Cp"ItD!1 w1ll be at th ir d ba se. Ken,
(14-9) In the t ~l'td" S6hoen- Harr elson, the S75,OOO benedienst said Btlles wotlld b~
fI ary of Charley Finley' s
the 'third pitcher If he was n't
ath, w1ll play right field and
needed In the bullpen In the
at fourth. ' ,Ru ss Gibson, a
first two.
2.8-year- old rookie , will catch "
Williams, ,a hunch player, Instead of the ex pe r ienced Elwent along with the same llne- ston Howard.
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Sity Center.

Misfits vs . Lucky Leos . F ield
1
Pyramids "A' vs . Slippery
Salukls , F ield 2
Ash Street Lodge vs . Saluki
Nads, Field 3
Alle n D " B' vs . Wright 1
F ield 4

Tickets will not be Bold
at the studet;tt rate at the
football games . Stude nts buying t he [ick~ t s at tbe game
will pay $2.50.
In all ca ses students must
present Qne f ee statement for
each ticke t purchased.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ac~io'n Ad$
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy . No refund s on - ,"celled ads.

-----FOR SALE

Golf clubs. Brand new, never useG.
Slut In plastlc. cover. Sell for half.
Call ?4SM.
8A1S75

250 ce. with
1966 SuzUkJ X-6.
camer. $ 440. Call Paul 7-4933
or 9.2936.
3711

'66 Sony 5" TV. $145. New, must
aeU for $99 or be.t. Incl ude. r echqeJ.bte baner y pack and accessorle..
Great rece ption. Forest
Hall-319. 549_2490,
3747
1957 Ford,
457-6091.

aood condition,

c.aJ1
3748

1960 Sunbeam Alpine conn"
low
mUes, $.f()() or offe r, Jim 549-4864.

3753

4 Pia-up
Matusek
gwtar With
Tremelo tailpiece. $65. Incl. case
and cord. See at 509 S. A.b, r oom
3718
12.

UniVOII: 12-str1TIB electric $150. Fend_
er delux-reverb. amp. $ISO. Good
condo
Muat sell, C aU 549-7701:
3754

Blact' HoDl1l. :;0 Spon. Excellent
a md. $150. 9-M-i7 Tr. 11 RRI5
C 'dale.
3721

Printing: press for aale. SI:r.e 3" x
5", perfea for Invitations, place
carc1B, etc.
Four fcums of type,
furniture included. Paul Bray, V.TJ.
Ex. 157 R.413.
3757

1953 C hryaler New Yorter, full power,
In tn~ claaaJeal condttion. Call
457- 2913 ; see at 212 S. OIltOn, C ' dale.
3728
Honda- 5uperhawt 300, $475 or bu t
3730

otter. CaU 9-4628.

Pont iac, '63, Starchlef 4 dr .~ Nice
fa m Uy car. $1200. Call 549-1378.
3131
Take color .Udea of 5. 11111101.' a utumn
with an A&fa P au mat, Incl. flu h,
m eter, caee, ( aacrUI~I. Aleo Swiss
Chronograph wrist .. arch (orlg, COSt
$1251 (.acrUieel. 549::'5819 aft . 5.
3732
' 56 BuJct. good ahape, Automatic
$150, P h. 549-6627.
3734

tranl.

Yamaha SO spon model. $300. Orlven
only 450 ml, by faculty member.
Mr. Hom, day 3-3192, night 9-2705.
3735
'1961 650 ce Triumph, rebu.1lt engine,
, 525 er best ofter. 19M 250 ce
Yamaha, exc. condo
5425fbest.
9-2~17.
3738'
Spee.1a1 Studerv._faculry discount en
ney and u.ed ear., CaU 9_5623.
3740
Couch. Sturdy ..ooden fra me. Makes
Imo bed.
,10,00. Ph. 549-6172.
3741

We buy and sell uaeO furniture. Ph.
549-1782.
8Al640

FOR RENT

Approved r oom close to campus.
Conta9 R.F. 800 W, MIJI St. 3724

Upon graduation don'r be left Wi th OUt . )ab, see Downstate Personnel
Service today. Now In 2 locartons.
210 Benlna Sq. C ' dale, 549- 3366 and
112 N. Main Edwardn Ule, IUJnoIS .
BCI539
656-471'"

For Rent,
Garages $25.00 term.
Call 457-2213 from 6 to 9 p.m.
3733

Clrl +nted 8 hra. week for general
bou ae~rt In faculty home.
Phone
9-272J.(
8C163O

Ap:. for rent. Corrotber. apta, Rm.
23. Can 9- 1749 or come over to
601 S. WashingtOn.
3742

Grad, student. Pan·dme, full dmc,
ellod!. Income . upplement. Must
have auto, ...les o r pubUc rel.ttOll5
exp. and .t least 15 hn . • wt.. free
time . Submit brlef re8Ume to sUIte
35, Lopn House , Murphysboro, IlL
BCI639

, Room .. hoard for ma le .tudent •.
S I85 per qua ne r . Now avaJlable,
Ph. 457-4S49, 302 S. Poplar. 3719

Tape recorder, Model Robens 400,
Stereo, elCC. cond. CattOon, 549-6752.
3758

Arm..

Must sell contract for SteVf:lUIOn
Price greatly reduced. Call
457- 7910 uk fo r J oe C hild. 3759
Polmer- pups, .ired by Field Tnal
Champion. C~ 457- 8346.
3760
1958 C hevy. Fair COndit ion. ' Mu.t
sell .
See Greg Crawford , 709 S,
Poplar, Apt. 4. :549.4107.
3761
Portable .tereo phonograph. Uke
ne.. , detachable speakers. 453-3443
after 8 p. m.
3765
Herrin Housea: 1_ Owner lea.i.ng,
price .Iashed, brick ranch, {tnlatled
basement, 2 batba, double praSe.
2_ 417 So. l6ch St. 3/4 bedroom.,
dining and family room, close town,
' 13,250. 3- 505 So. 20 St. 6 large
room., unuaual, A-I condition, Aluminum siding, FHA Appralae4, $fOO
Down ,82.42 montb. 4-.f04 So. 21St.

~~~=='
:~e,~:'TIB~r.~n
month. 5- Near llientate 57. modem

4 r ooms, l&rJe stock bam, 1lI .crea.
$ 25,000. Alexander Real Estate, lO9
Herri n, Phone
942-2334. AnytJ mel
8Al645

So. 13rb Street,

Nearl y :'lew Harmon-Kordon'
FM
recelftr pJWI Fisher .peaker. Both
in excellent cond, $110. Al.ao used
TV In iood cond. $40. Call 7-6434.
3755

HELP WANTED

Lady to cle.n my ~se. lbunI. or
Frl. each wk. Ph. 9-m9; evenl.na;6.
7-8965.
BCHHi2
' C.rte rv ille mob~ bome, couple or
,rad, snadenU! on private lot. New
three be-drooms, a uro ....her. Phone
985-3321 alte r four p.m.
3756
Fescue ,-sture for ho r ses With shelte r .
Near ea.mpus. Ph. 457-2936.
88 1605
Sleeping . room , prlv.te home, gtrl
preferred. C.U alter :5, 4:57-6286.
881634
Marlon A,-nment, effldency. For
.dults only.
$60 month, ' includes
utllities.
108 E. DeYoung. 9933207.
881636
, CanervUle A,-rtment, upstairs, 3
. rooms, some furnitur e. $SOmonthly,
121 W. Main.
Call Mar lon 9933207. \
881637
l 'be-droom bee. trailer. $50. MOltIlY.
2 bedroom $75 mo. plu. ud1. 2 mi.
fro m ea.mpua. Grad., married, or
non-stUdent. Robinson Rentals 5492533. .
881641
Gr a da. , couples, J r s., Sr•. , approved
6 room bouse, , ClOd locadon. C ' vJl1e.
J quarte r contract. C.ll Mil'. alter
6 p.m. 985- 3192,
881646
Roo m for' rent $25 per wk. with
me.ls. Ph. S49-3011.
• 881650

Male to we n at fOB South IWnots.
Apply momlnp 10-12.
. 8C1647
Collese me n ea.n e.rn S:;O per week
.. hile In school. Alao scholarships
.vaJLa.ble. Pbooe 549 - 1683 berween
4 and 6 p. m. Wednesday, Oct. 4
only.
BC1 651
Girl . tudents needed ror Immediate
e mploymenr a t SJU ea.mpus.
Part
time e mployment with raates t sro..1nJ
corp. In U.S . Holiday Maglf, No
expe r ience
neceaaary.
TraJnlng
~~naf.ven for inteniew. B~

Girl to live with [WO ,Od:Ier a, Lae.
beau. apt., conv. Icc. tCali 7- 7253.
, 3162
Ride rro m He rrin to SJ.U. 8 a. m.
to 5 p.m. WUl join car pool. Ph.
3~3365, W.yne McCullocb.
BFI 643

SERVICES OFFE~ED
Nursery Sdiool F1Deat educational
equlpmenr .nd program.
De:p'ee
teachers. Relocatloo to oew IJCbool
building in Weat C.rbondale. 90%
. faculty clientele . 4 fall
mornina or afternoon RUlon. 3 hr••
d.ny for $8.00 week. Pbone 6471525 in a.m.
.
BE 1620

ncande.-

Mother w1ll baby.it full or put-dme.
My borne $16/n:. Ph: 9 -4937. BEI635

LOST
A Brown waUet a lon, Cherry St. Keep
money. Return wallet m !i09 S. Aah
o r Security office.
No queadons
asked.
3746
Cilem.235labrecord bootunaccow lt_
ed for at e nd 0( spring quarte r '67.
Re tu rn to 235 .lab r.ck or call r.n
Fidler, 9-1621. $5 reward..
3751

Mo.tly CoIUe puppy, bm. colIar .
"Leko" on collar vic. Jamea.
Walnut. C.II 7-7253.
3764
2 -

~~ at·tM~!·~~u~~a

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

orr - white OI!butog raJDcoa."
Ph. 7 ~
8446 or 3-2.638, §ob-S,-ctman.
9Gl' "

pan- dme and fuU -dme help WVlted.
LopII):fouee No. 684-2191.
3?50

-"PERSONAL

8abyslttlna CBrhondale in my home.
L icensed and experienced. 457- 5590.
801654

Wanr to learn ~ s real man'.
fraternity7 Aat a Tbeat XL 3752

, WANTED
Hlde-.-way Bed , Good eondlrton ,
inner-aprlnS manreaa. Ph.457-6471,
549-1369
3145

I

ENTERTAINMENT
Maglc.aJ entenalnment tor c.Iutw,
Church groups , arid private orpni%8tlon.. Ph. 549-5122 after 5 'p.m.
3763
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Salukia Get Early Start

SnQw, ·Baseb.a ll Team to ·Get Together--Again
By ,Tom Wood
Two things have Qecome
pretty ~andard during CarbondaIe Winters-snow and
sru' s baseball team practicing
in Ir," .
Tbe Salukls starred preparations for tbe 1968 season
two weeks a go ' and will condnue pracdcing rigbt up until
their spring trip In late March.
Coach Joe Lutz imendS to
,make this the most colorful
Slu squad IJt history. He's
ordered new uniforms, which
include white shoes and hatting '
belmets, and rigbt now his
biggest problem is finding a
(Iouble play combination to
fit those white slippers.
A strong-armed, veteran
pitching staff is one' of the
big ' reasons Lutz rates this
year's club "a better allaround team tban the 1967

team!'
Skip Pitlock ..pent tbe summer pitching in the Midwest

~occer ,Hurt
,lly David Palermo
Members of SlU's International Soccer Club, which bas
suffered from the lack. of financial and moral support
from the university, face the
biggest hurdie in their shon
history today
at
4 p.m.
when they meet St. Louis on
~:en~ccer , field east of the
Tbe Billildns. tbird place
winners i n last yeu's NCAA
finals, have won the championship five times since 1959.

Collegiate League, where his trom tbe SaluJd fold. Both
They will play an improved ray, Mendel;andB.J. Trick.ey,
7-1 record and 2.96 earned players had eligibility left schedule, which unofficially Cedar Rapida. Ia.; catcherrun average made him lhe wben they signed.
has the SaluJds going agaInst Bob Sedlk., Highland Park; and
loop's most effective burler. . Now Lutz must look lO Bill New Mexico. Arizona. Ari~lHosdson. Peoria.
He will be joined byRonK1rlc- Clark, Mark Newman. Terry zona State. Flori~te. ' SmIth was the outstanding
land. 9-4 and 1.96 last year; Brumfield and Barry O'Sulll- MemphiS .5ytte, ~ Force, high scbool athiete of 1967
Howard Nlck.ason. 6-2 andp.18 van to plug up the ..bole that Ohio Stste; and'Wy~inlng.
in Soutb Dakota and Lutz conIn 1967; and Bob Ash, wbo Is exists.
, For the second straigbt~e Siders Sedik. "one of the finest
momentarily bampered by an
Tbe catching cbores appear the SaluJds will meet the - prep catchers in the state of
arm injury.
lO belong to Randy Coker at fending NCAA 'champs,
st Illinois:"
This foursome was the nu- this poiD(, a veteran with a year it was Ohio State and
Pitching is a sad story fQr
cleus ,of SlU's' staff last sea- good arm.
this season Arizona State.
the trosh. Most of the 14
son.
"We have real good speed
Eighteen hun d red new prospecdve players Lutz lost
Adding depth to the mound and some good arms in the bleacher seats will be added to the big league draft were
corps will be Arnie Larson. outfield." Lutz said. " Jerry to the varsity field and Lutz hurlers. Among those drafted
Jack. Nelson. Terry Spaniak, Bond" a very fast boy from bopes to- get an organ and and signed were: Jerry Reuss,
Terry Paetzbold and John Wi1ukegan. will be tbe . first organist for home contests. by Tulsa. a Cardinal farm
Suscl.
Negro to play intercollegiate
And, yes, the batgirls will team; John Hank.bammer. by
"We. look pretty solid pitcb- baseball for Southern; Mfte be back..
the White Sox; John Howard,
ing-wise." Lutz said. "I may Rogodzlnski. Evanston; Jerry
The varsity and frosb also by St. ,LoUis; and Jim
even switcb Kirkiand to the Snyder, Murpbysboro; ' and squads will play a pracd'c e Brunswortb, by the Dodgers.
infield."
Preston Pratt, a transfer from game every Monday afternoon
Reuss was, one of tbe top
Such a move of last year's MiamI Dade Junior College; at 3 p.m. on the varsity field, AAA pitchers in the mInors.
staff ace points up Southern's round out tbe outfield candi- weather permItting. "
Hankhammer led the Florida
biggest weak.De
the infield. ·dates."
Among Lutz's fresbmanre- League and Brunswortb was
Tbe last, major eague draft,
Lutz expects the SaluJds , cruits are: outfielders-Bob the lOp hurler in the PIoneer
took second. baseman Tom to be better tban last year's Blakely. Springfield; Dennis League.
Mason and sbonstop and most squad In every facet of the Janick and Ron Micholak,
Richard Coble of Jack.sonvaluable player Rich Hacker game.
Mendel Higb of Chicago; Jerry ville is the only Slu frosh
Smith, Rapid City, S.D.; in- pitcher who was drafted by a
fielders-Mark KIrkpatrick., major league club ,and di'd
I
C ape Girardeau; Doug Mur- not SIgn.

by Lack oj Support
This year the club boasts
a vastly improved slate w1th
matches against such big name
schools as Notre Dame, St.
LoUis, University of lllinois
(Chicago Circle) and Murray
State. Also included in this
year's schedule are rematches with Southeast Missouri State and Indiana State.
While successful on a competitive standpoint, last season was extremely difficult for
club members. Hardships in
obtaining transportation, purchasing uniforms and eqUipment and providing a practice conveniently scheduled so
as not to interfere with the
players' classes st111 plague
tile efficiency of the team.
The uniforms, according to
Bishop, are paid for by the
p I aye r s themselves. The
same is also r true of the majority of transportation.
Frank Lumsde n, team captain, commenting on the practices said, " We 've been practicing so little, due to circumstances, compared to the
schools we've played it's a:::~~~" we're S till und~-

"We'll make a good account
of ourselves,' said Colin Bishop, manager of .J:he club,
"we've got a good defense."
They boas t an undefeated
record in six matches played
last year, their first on a<competitive st:andpoint, with wins
against In d I a n a State and
Southeast Missouri State.
Bishop, the primary r eason
for the club's success in scheduling opponents, sent out over
50 letters to various midwestern schools requesting
matches! Only Winois, Southeast Missouri State and InDickie Coke, a defensive
diana State agreed to play. standout on the team, said
"Due to the fact it is mere"The big breakthrough, ' ly a voluntary club and no
said Bishop, "was the match scholarships are awarded, the
with the University of illinois only incentive is enjoyment.'
in which we tied. IllinoiS,"
Bishop credited Clarence
Bishop added, " has played Hendershot. Department of
soccer since tile Second World Hi sto ry, and tbe IntemaWar.'
donal Students Organization
for assistance in the success
of the club.
Tbe club began in September, 1966 when four soccer
enthusiasts began a sandIot
match near the pbysical plant
Several batgirl openings for south of campus. "All of a
the 1968 Saluki baseball sea- sudden, " J BIshop' said, "peo_
son have been ann.ounced by ple came from all around
Joe Lutz, head baseball coach. wanting to play soccer."
Tbe spon was taken unAll girls interested should
contact Christy Gee at 3-4587 der the reigns of the Student
or Unda Svoboda at 9- 20 17 Activities in January, 1967
for further lnformadon.
and since then has expanded

to over 60 students from 27
different col,lntries.
Other officers for this
year's team include; Fireman
Kasaato, president, Ian Beattie, coach, Joseph Cbu, adviser, Duncan Mitchell. actiQg
treasurer, and Mary Mitcbell.
acting secretary.
The neX( home match for the
club will be at 2:30 p.m. this
Saturday.

~~
OPEN 24HOURS~ DAY
7 DAYS A' /WEEK ~

CAMPUS SHOI'I'WG CENTER

Ph. 549·2835

,Lutz Announces

Ba~rl Open~gs

• mo ern
equipm,ent
•

pleasant
atmosphere
• ,d ares
play free

,BILLIARDS ,
Ca.pU5 ~hoPph', Cent.,

rgest Stock of Pant's
South of St. ·Louis
T~is

includes Jeans, Hopsacks, Whip..cord,

Co~uroy

and Perma-Press Wash Pants. Just

arrived-the Latest Eagle old-school, Wide·Track Tromblee Striped Shirts, $7.95.

~

We Welcome These Credit Cards:
*Town & Country-Charge
*St. Clair National Baftk'
*IIIiDOis Bankcharge

*c...";'l
*CIoarge.it
·First Card
I.

Open 9 a. •. 19 9 ,Po •.

Murdal.

C.nt...

'7

